YOUR PATHWAY FORWARD

If you intend to **graduate** with the BSc Science or BSc Honours Science degree:
- create your program checklist (see next slide)
- consult an Academic Advisor
- confirm your pathway to graduation

If you intend to **re-apply** to your former program:
- consult an Academic Advisor
- repeat course(s) as necessary to increase your GPA and continue to develop your skills
- re-apply within the published timelines
- confirm your pathway to graduation

The most up to date degree requirements for the BSc Science and BSc Honours Science degrees are available for you in the [Academic Calendar](#) and on the [Lassonde Program Checklist](#) website.
DESIGN YOUR PROGRAM NOW

If you have not done so already, consult an Academic Advisor and begin designing your BSc Science program now:

- **BSc Science Checklist** (90 credits minimum)
- **BSc Honours Science Checklist** (120 credits minimum)